January 3’s Classroom Newsletter
Mrs. Hewlett & Mrs. Havighurst
Happy New Year! We hope your families had a wonderful holiday break and ready to get back
into a routine. This month we will have two themes. We will start with Dinosaurs and end with
Superhero’s. We will be doing many dinosaur art projects, using rhythm sticks, digging for
bones in our sand table, and pretending to be Paleontologists at our science center as we
hammer our way to find fossils & bones. The last two weeks, we will do some fun superhero
themed art projects, rescue Superhero’s from ice cubes, and sort Superhero’s in Math. We will
practice writing our names and the children will be expected to start writing their own name on
their work. If they can only write the first letter in their name, that’s a start! We will help them
along the way but the main goal is to have them doing it all by the end of the school year or at
least a couple of letters in their name. We will learn all about being PATIENT at Chapel this
month and learn a new blessing for snack time. It’s called the Superman blessing!
All assessment papers will be sent home the 2nd and 3rd week of January for you to review at
your convenience. If you decide or we decide together a conference is not needed, the
assessment papers are yours to keep. If a conference is needed, an email will be sent out with
a link for you to schedule a conference day/time that works best for you. We can also do
phone conferences or talk to you before/after class times.
We can already tell a big difference in each child and they are growing up too fast! They start
off so small, dependent on us, and afraid to try new things. We are very proud of them and
how far they have come. If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at any time.
Show N Tell
Letter L (Jan 8th & 9th)
Letter M (Jan 15th & 16th)
Letter N (Jan 22nd & 23rd)
Letter O (Jan 29th & 30th)

